
Business Hours: 
Monday - Friday: 9 am - 12 pm 

Mass Schedule 

Weekend Schedule 
Saturday: 5:00 pm - English 
                6:30 pm - Spanish 

(Both Masses at St. Lawrence) 
Sunday: 8:00 am - English (Midkiff) 

 10:00 am and - English (St. Lawrence) 
12:30 pm - English (Sterling City) 

Weekday Schedule 
Mon, Wed, Fri: 8:00 am (St. Lawrence) 

Tues, Thurs: 7:00 am (St. Lawrence) 
Wednesdays: 6:00 pm (Es) (St. Lawrence) 

Tues, Thurs: 8:00 am (St. Thomas) 

Holy Days to be announced. 

Eucharistic Adoration 
First Friday: 7:30 am - 3:00 pm 

(St. Lawrence) 
9:00 am - 10 am (St. Thomas) 

Sacramental Life 

Reconciliation 
Saturday - 4:00 to 4:55 pm (St. Lawrence) 

Sunday - 7:30 - 7:55 am (St. Thomas) 
or by appointment 

Baptism 
Contact the parish office. 

Marriage 
Contact the Pastor at least six months prior 

to the intended date of marriage.  

Sick and Homebound 
Contact Linda Jones or parish office to 
receive a visit from a Minister of Care. 

St. Lawrence Catholic Parish 
(St. Lawrence; St. Thomas; St. Paschal) 

2400 FM 2401, Garden City, TX 79739 
Ph.: (432) 397-2300; Fax: (432) 397-2319 

Email: stlawrence@sanangelodiocese.org; Website: www.stlawrencecatholicchurch.com 

Pastor: Fr. Joseph. P. Thumma 
Deacons: Dcn. Joel Gutierrez, Dcn. Floyd Schwartz 



Welcome Guests and Visitors...We’re so glad that you’re here and invite you to join us in thanksgiving 
for God’s action in our lives. Our goal is to provide a spiritual home where all are welcome, where the heal-
ing, reconciling, liberating love of God flows through us to all people. In this way, we believe that the Church 
is the sacrament of God’s saving presence in the world. 

Kid’s Eye View 

One of God’s main jobs is making people. God makes babies because they are 
smaller and easier to make. God’s other important job is listening to prayers. God 
doesn’t have time to watch TV or see a movie on account of this. God sees every-
thing and hears everything and is everywhere, which keeps God pretty busy. So 
don’t waste God’s time asking for something your parents said you couldn’t have. 
Jesus is God’s Son. He was good and kind and did all the hard work like perform-
ing miracles and trying to teach people who didn’t want to learn about God. They 
finally got tired of Jesus and they crucified him. Jesus told God that they didn’t 
know what they were doing and to forgive them and God said OK. His Dad (God) 
appreciated everything that Jesus had done and all his hard work. God said that 
Jesus didn’t have to go on the road anymore. He could stay in heaven. So he did. 
Now he helps his Dad out and you can pray any time and they are sure to hear you 
because one of them is always on duty. You should always go to Mass on Sunday 
because it makes God happy, and if there’s anybody you want to make happy, it’s 

God. Atheists are people who don’t believe in God. I don’t think there are any in our town. At least they don’t 
come to our church. It’s good to know God’s always around when you’re scared in the dark or when you get 
thrown in deep water by big kids. But you shouldn’t just always think of what God can do for you. God put me 
here and God can take me back any time. So it’s up to me to figure out what I can do for God. 

Copyright © World Library Publications. All rights reserved. 

Talk with your children about what you and they believe. 
Pray with them, read the Bible and stories of faith to them. 

Show them in your actions and words how to live as followers of Christ. 
Your own example carries more weight than any other teacher. 

Copyright © World Library Publications. All rights reserved. 

DIVISION 

It is a situation that plays itself out in more and less significant ways: 
Christians divided. A CYO basketball game between two neighboring 
parishes. Parents of the young players scream insults and threats at one 
another and assert their “superiority.” A Protestant and a Catholic church 
sit on adjoining properties. Each is vigilant about having parking violators 
removed from its own “private” parking lot. An old pastor retires but con-
tinues to reside at the parish. A new pastor arrives and quickly finds his 
faith “community” choosing sides against him. Saint Paul addresses simi-
lar disagreements in the early church at Corinth. He encourages the 
church there to make up their differences and to be united again in their 
belief and practice. Today’s first reading from Isaiah speaks of a people 
weighed down by the yoke of sin and darkness. Certainly the bickering 
and differences among us can be classified as such. The Gospel tells of 
the beginning ministry of Jesus. The Light has come, encouraging us to 
“repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.” 

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc. 

Respect for Life Prayer 

O God, our eyes behold the beauty of your creation, and our 
ears catch the sounds of your power. We hold our lives sacred 
because they are your gift. Bring us to greater awareness of the 
sanctity of human life and to sorrow for the times we have ig-
nored or offended it. We ask this through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.  
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Saturday, Jan. 21  (St. Lawrence)                                                                                
5:00 pm +  Allen Clendennen by Pat & Rose Pelzel 
6:30 pm:+ Germaine Hoelscher by Russell & Kim     
      Halfmann   

Sunday, Jan. 22 (St. Thomas, St. Lawrence, St. Paschal)                              
8:00  am: + Werner Halfmann by Carlos & Linda   
         Dusek 
10:00 am: + Lester Jansa by Darrell & Danielle     
         Halfmann 
12:30 pm: For all parishioners 

Monday,  Jan. 23 (St. Lawrence)                                                                
8:00 am: No Mass 

Tuesday,  Jan. 24 (St. Lawrence) (St. Thomas)                                                                         
7:00 am : No Mass 
8:00 am:  No Mass    

Wednesday,  Jan. 25 (St. Lawrence)                                                                            
8:00 am: Communion Service 

Thursday, Jan. 26  (St. Thomas) 
8:00 am: Communion Service 

Friday, Jan. 27 (St. Lawrence) 
8:00 am : No Mass    

Saturday, Jan. 28  (St. Lawrence)                                                                                
5:00 pm +  Arnold Matthiesen by David & Belinda   
       Weishuhn  
6:30 pm:+ Hubert Frerich by Dennis & Debbie   
      Schraeder  

Sunday, Jan. 29 (St. Thomas, St. Lawrence, St. Paschal)                              
8:00  am: + Mary Ann Pelzel by Sheryl Wilson 
10:00 am: + Clara Dierschke by Alan Dierschke 
12:30 pm: For all parishioners 

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION 

The prayers surrounding baptism often speak of being 
“clothed in Christ,” and clothes are an important con-
sideration. In ancient times, adults were probably bap-
tized without any clothes at all, and old texts survive 
asking people to leave fancy garb and jewelry behind 
as they enter the font. Baptism was typically in a pri-
vate place, the community waited elsewhere, and the 
casting off of clothing was hardly a public moment, 

nor was it embarrassing in ancient cultures where pri-
vacy was largely unknown. 

 Nonetheless, what was left behind on one side of 
the font was replaced on the other as a white robe was 
wrapped around the newly baptized. It was a robe of 
honor, a dazzling sign of a new beginning for a socie-
ty that valued clothing as a sign of personal identity. 
For the newly baptized, a whole week in white gar-
ments was the rule, through the second Sunday of 
Easter, called “Sunday in Albis,” because of all the 
folks wearing their baptismal robes. 

     —James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

TRADICIONES DE NUESTRA FE 

En los años 70 y 80, Cesáreo Gabaráin compuso un 
sinnúmero de cantos bellísimos, para, mediante ellos, 
glorificar a Dios e instruir a los fieles. Entre sus can-
tos más famosos se encuentra “Pescador de hom-
bres” (1979). Mezclando el llamado de los primeros 
discípulos, Gabaráin nos enseña en sus versos, que 
todos los cristianos somos llamados no sólo a seguir a 
Jesús, sino también a ser pescadores de personas para 
Cristo.  

 El famoso llamado de Pedro, Santiago, Juan y An-
drés (Marcos 1:16-19; Mateo 4:18-22) se complemen-
ta con la pesca milagrosa (Lucas 5:1-11). Los discípu-
los escuchan la voz del maestro y abandonan todo pa-
ra seguirlo. Al poco tiempo se encuentran pescando de 
nuevo, pero sin éxito. Otra vez aparece Jesús y les in-
dica dónde echar las redes. Seguramente pensarían: 
“Y este carpintero, ¡qué sabe del oficio de pescar!” 
Pero echaron las redes, tal vez para comprobar que no 
había peces, o tal vez porque deseaban creer. Aún así, 
Jesús les llenó las redes, y de nuevo les llamó a la pes-
ca de seres humanos para el Reino de su Padre. Y 
ellos dejaron todo a la orilla para seguirlo. 

        — Fray Gilberto Cavazos-Glz, OFM, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

Parish Office: 432-397-2300 

Bulletin Email: stlawrence@sanangelodiocese.org 
Website: www.stlawrencecatholicchurch.com 
Face Book Page: St. Lawrence Catholic Church   
Hall Booking: Travis Gully  432-425-4905 
For Funeral Needs: In the event of a death in the 
family, please contact Fr. Prem @ 432-397-2300. 

Pope’s Prayer Intension For January 

For educators:  

We pray that educators may be credible witnesses, 
teaching fraternity rather than competition and help-
ing the youngest and most vulnerable above all. 

mailto:stlawrence@sanangelodiocese.org
http://www.stlawrencecatholicchurch.com


Using scriptures from the Feast of the 
Conversion of St. Paul, Apostle (Jan. 
25)  

  Mark 16:15-18  
  Acts 9:1-22  

The calling in Mark 16:15-18 — "Go out to all 
the world, and tell the Good News" — seems 
more appropriate today than when Jesus first 
said it, thanks to the Internet. Almost daily I 
sit in a small corner of my house in Florida, 
sharing the Good News with people all around 
the world. Even when I 
sleep, my calling is ful-
filled non-stop through the 
Good News Ministries 
website.  

I never imagined having 
such an extraordinary 
ministry when I said yes to 
God's call, in 1977, to be-
come a Catholic. Or in 
1982 when I became a 
published writer for his 
kingdom. Or in the mid-
80s when I designed secu-
lar ads, which developed 
skills that later designed 
Good News webpages. I 
never imagined during 
Public Speaking Class in 
high school (ancient days) 
that God would eventually call me to go into 
all the world via downloadable MP3s.  

I am just an ordinary person. God, however, is 
quite extraordinary, and he does extraordi-
nary works with ordinary people.  

Judas and Ananias from Acts 9:1-22 were or-
dinary guys, yet they played a very important 
role in Church development because they 
treated a terrible persecutor with extraordi-
nary kindness.  

First, Judas opened his home in an ordinary 
gesture of hospitality for a very extraordinary 

reason, risking everything for a man who had 
been an aggressive enemy of Christianity.  

Then, while Ananias was having a nice, ordi-
nary prayer time, Jesus appeared to him in a 
vision and said: "I want you to go to Straight 
Street on the other side of town, to the house 
of Judas. He's got a visitor there and I want 
you to minister to him."  

"Sure. How do you want me to help him?" re-
plied Ananias.  

"His eyes have been blinded, and I want you 
to lay hands on him to restore 
his sight."  

Ananias was very inadequate 
for this task, but he'd already 
seen enough miracles to know 
that Jesus would make it possi-
ble.  

"No problem," he said. "You've 
used me to heal people before."  

"Yes, but the man I want you to 
heal is Saul of Tarsus."  

"No! You can't mean that! This 
man is surely here to arrest us 
Christians! You can't be seri-
ous."  

"Go!" Jesus commanded. And 
Ananias went.  

Judas and Ananias are never mentioned in 
scripture again. And yet, what they did made 
a huge impact on the whole world, even to 
this day. They helped to launch Paul into one 
of the most powerful ministries of evangeliza-
tion of all time.  

What kind of an impact are you willing to 
make as an ordinary person responding to 
God's extraordinary call? 

 An Extraordinary Calling for Ordinary People 



Vocation Cross/Chalice 

Pray for  Seminarians,  Bishops, Priests, Deacons &            
all religious. also pray for more vocations to the 
priesthood, religious life.     

January 22 

St. Lawrence -Scott & Andrea Hillger  
St. Thomas –  Billy & Diane Eggemeyer 

January 29 

St. Lawrence– Eugene & Marilee Jost  
St. Thomas– Richard & Dinette Watkins  

Happy Birthdays and Anniversaries 

St. Lawrence      

Birthdays: Jacque Schaefer, Ildefonso Perez and Cec-
il Halfmann 
Anniversaries: Scott & Andrea Hillger and           
Russell & Kim Halfmann 

St. Thomas 

Birthdays: America Garcia and Andres Reyes Jr. 
Anniversaries: None 

St. Lawrence Church Ministries 

Saturday, January 28 

 Sacristan: Mitchell Jansa 
 Readers: Volunteers            

Sunday, January 29 

 Sacristan: Robert Michalewicz  
 Readers: Volunteers                

Ordinary Time 

 Between the end of the Christmas season and the 
start of Lent, the liturgical year begins a period known as 
Ordinary Time. That season is interrupted by the seasons 
of Lent and Easter, and then resumes again after Pentecost. 
The English translation of the Latin name for this season 
has received much criticism because of our association of 
the word “ordinary” with something of lesser value, the 
opposite of something special. Critics point out that Sun-
day is the original feast day of the Church, that there is 
nothing at all “ordinary” about our weekly celebration of 
the Lord’s dying and rising. Translators explain that in this 
context the English word “ordinary” retains the root mean-
ing of “ordinal,” something counted “in order,” and that 
the Sundays throughout the year are in fact named by their 
numerical order. 

 It is helpful to understand how all five of the 
“special” seasons of the liturgical year (Advent, Christmas, 
Ordinary Time, Lent, Easter) fit together to unfold the sin-
gle mystery of Christ. As we continue the year now with 
Ordinary Time, we are mindful that what we celebrate is 
indeed as “extraordinary” an experience of God’s grace as 
one could ever imagine. 

Tiempo Ordinario 

 Entre el final del tiempo de Navidad y el comi-
enzo de la Cuaresma, el año litúrgico inicia un período 
conocido como Tiempo Ordinario. Este tiempo se inter-
rumpe con los tiempos de Cuaresma y Pascua, y se reanu-
da después de Pentecostés. La traducción al español del 
nombre latino de este tiempo ha recibido muchas críticas 
debido a que asociamos la palabra “ordinario” con algo de 
menor valor, lo contrario de algo especial. Los críticos 
señalan que el domingo es la fiesta original de la Iglesia, 
que no hay nada de “ordinario” en nuestra celebración 
semanal de la muerte y resurrección del Señor. Los traduc-
tores explican que, en este contexto, la palabra en latín 
“ordinal” conserva el significado de su raíz, algo que se 
cuenta “en orden”, y que los domingos de todo el año se 
denominan, de hecho, por su orden numérico. 

 Resulta útil comprender cómo los cinco tiempos 
“especiales” del año litúrgico (Adviento, Navidad, Tiempo 
Ordinario, Cuaresma, Pascua) encajan para desplegar el 
único misterio de Cristo. Mientras continuamos el año con 
el Tiempo Ordinario, somos conscientes de que lo que cel-
ebramos es, en efecto, una experiencia tan “extraordinaria” 
de la gracia de Dios como se pueda imaginar. 

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc. 

January Worklist 

Jesus & Christina Montes- CH 
Bart & Charlene Belew, Anthony & Hillary Wheat, 
Rodney & Madeline Gully, Kenneth & Shirley 
Braden, Shawn & Kayla Hartyl, Daniel & Jean Ann 
Kujawski, Wayne & Barbara Halfmann, Chais & 
Katrina Goodwin, Eloisa DeLuna, Darren & Kim 
Jost, Jesus & Gracie Sanchez, Eugene & Marilee Jost 

KC News 

Knights of Columbus will meet on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 25 at 7:30 pm 

Thank You Note      

On behalf of The Frerich Family, we want to thank 
you for the overwhelming support in Brian’s passing. 
Thank you to Father Bernard, Father John, Father 
Tom, Deacon Joel and all of our St. Lawrence Catho-
lic Church friends and those who attended to pray the 
Rosary and offered such a beautiful Mass for Brian. 
Thanks for all those who brought food and supplies to 
the house and meals. Thank you to all who sent text 
messages, cards, flowers, Mass intentions, donations, 
or offered condolences and prayers on social media, 
and those who opened up their homes to accommo-
date family. We appreciate them all so much. It was 
nice during our time of sorrow to feel the love and 
support from those near and far. May God bless you 
all. 



Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

To introduce the beginnings of Jesus’ ministry in 
Matthew’s Gospel today, the evangelist quotes from Isaiah 
9, which is presented to us more fully in our first reading. 
Isaiah acknowledges the darkness of oppression from the 
conquest of the Galilee region by Assyria, but reminds his 
people of the hope God offers them. Matthew, writing in 
the time of the Roman Empire centuries later, points to 
Jesus and his proclamation of the kingdom of heaven, to 
overturn all forms of oppression. Power structures like 
Assyria or Rome rely on fear, control, and distrust to sus-
tain themselves. But God’s reign is to be saturated with 
God’s love, freedom, and mutual trust. Jesus began by 
gathering a group of disciples. When Jesus similarly gath-
ers his community of disciples in our church today, our 
love of each other, and our care for all others, can make 
this reign of God visible to all. 

CALLED TO COMMUNITY 

Today’s Gospel from Matthew sketches the initial 
movements of Jesus’ public ministry. The arrest of John 
the Baptist signals that Jesus’ time has come. His first ac-
tions include the call of his first disciples, and proclaiming 
the reign, or kingdom, of heaven. Jesus first gathers a 
community, which he can gradually form to become living 
evidence of this coming reign. His preaching, which be-
gins just a few verses later in the Sermon on the Mount, is 
not just essential guidance for each individual life, but for 
life within a community of his followers. 

It can be very challenging for most of us, who live 
in a highly individualized society, to hear this story of be-
ing summoned into community, committed to learning 
together and from each other. Our parishes and Christian 
communities need to be safe places so that we can open 
our hearts to each other, learning the Way of Jesus, and 
sharing this Way with others. 

UNITED IN CHRIST 

In his letter to the Corinthians, Paul addresses 
many pastoral issues, and begins with questions of divi-
sion over leadership. We hear of rival camps of loyalty for 
various leaders and preachers: Paul himself, Apollo, or 
Cephas. Paul fears that the community has lost the center 
of the faith, that is, Christ himself. The community is to be 
united in mind and purpose under Christ. 

Many today experience in a very similar division. 
Some Christians will in effect say: “I belong to . . . (fill in 
the name of your favorite preacher, theologian, or leader), 
and those who don’t are not to be trusted.” Diversity of 
thought and background are essential to the vitality of 
Christian community, but here Paul describes a division 
that hides the message of Christ. It hides Christ’s call to 
charity and forbearance toward all. This division hides the 
truth that we are all at the foot of the cross, a cross that 
reveals our own brokenness and our need for mercy. 

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc. 

 

 

Tercer Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario 

Para introducir los inicios del ministerio de Jesús 
en el Evangelio de Mateo de hoy, el evangelista cita el 
pasaje de Isaías 9, que se nos presenta con más detalle en 
nuestra primera lectura. Isaías reconoce las tinieblas de la 
opresión por la conquista de la región de Galilea por parte 
de Asiria, pero recuerda a su pueblo la esperanza que Dios 
le ofrece. Mateo, escribiendo en tiempos del Imperio Ro-
mano, siglos después, señala a Jesús y su proclamación del 
reino de los cielos, para derribar toda forma de opresión. 
Las estructuras de poder como Asiria o Roma se basan en 
el miedo, el control y la desconfianza para sostenerse. Pe-
ro el reino de Dios debe estar saturado del amor de Dios, 
la libertad y la confianza mutua. Jesús comenzó reuniendo 
a un grupo de discípulos. Cuando Jesús reúna a su comu-
nidad de discípulos de forma similar en nuestra iglesia de 
hoy, nuestro amor mutuo y nuestra atención a todos los 
demás pueden hacer que este reino de Dios sea visible pa-
ra todos. 

LLAMADO A LA COMUNIDAD 

El Evangelio de hoy de Mateo esboza los movi-
mientos iniciales del ministerio público de Jesús. La de-
tención de Juan el Bautista indica que ha llegado la hora 
de Jesús. Sus primeras acciones incluyen la llamada de sus 
primeros discípulos y la proclamación del reino de los cie-
los. Jesús reúne primero una comunidad, a la que puede 
formar gradualmente para que se convierta en una prueba 
viviente de este reino venidero. Su predicación, que co-
mienza unos versículos más tarde en el Sermón de la Mon-
taña, no es sólo una guía esencial para la vida de cada in-
dividuo, sino para la vida dentro de una comunidad de sus 
seguidores. 

Para la mayoría de nosotros, que vivimos en una 
sociedad altamente individualizada, puede resultar muy 
desafiante escuchar esta historia de ser convocados en co-
munidad, comprometidos a aprender juntos y unos de 
otros. Nuestras parroquias y comunidades cristianas tienen 
que ser lugares seguros para que podamos abrir nuestros 
corazones a los demás, aprendiendo el Camino de Jesús, y 
compartiendo este Camino con los demás. 

UNIDOS EN CRISTO 

En su carta a los Corintios, Pablo aborda muchos 
temas pastorales, y comienza con cuestiones de división 
sobre el liderazgo. Oímos hablar de campos rivales de 
lealtad para varios líderes y predicadores: Pablo mismo, 
Apolo o Cefas. Pablo teme que la comunidad haya perdido 
el centro de la fe, es decir, el propio Cristo. La comunidad 
debe estar unida en mente y propósito bajo Cristo. 

Muchos experimentan hoy en día una división 
muy similar. Algunos cristianos dicen en efecto: “Yo per-
tenezco a... (ponga el nombre de su predicador, teólogo o 
líder favorito), y los que no lo hacen no son de fiar”. La 
diversidad de pensamiento y antecedentes es esencial para 
la vitalidad de la comunidad cristiana, pero aquí Pablo 
describe una división que oculta el mensaje de Cristo. 
Oculta la llamada de Cristo a la caridad y a la tolerancia 
hacia todos. Esta división oculta la verdad de que todos 
estamos al pie de la cruz, una cruz que revela nuestro pro-
pio quebranto y nuestra necesidad de misericordia. 



  3rd Sunday of Ordinary Time 

Who’s troubling 
you? In this Sun-
day’s Gospel read-
ing, we hear of the 
fulfillment of the 
prophecy given by 
Isaiah in the first 
reading: Because of 
Jesus Christ, the 
people you know 
who are living in 
darkness have seen 
the light that will 
heal them. Who is 
making no effort to 
get out of their sin-
induced misery? 
Who is overshad-
owed by the de-
mons of spiritual 
death and destruc-
tion? Whose stub-
bornness is causing 
you great anguish?  

Through your 
prayers and faith-
ful love, Jesus has 
been revealed to 
them. Even as they 
fight against this 
truth and hide 
from him, the great 
light of Christ can-
not be turned off. 
Soon or eventually 
this will cause 

great rejoicing, not only for you, but for those 
who are being rescued.  

Elsewhere (Luke 12:49-50), Jesus expressed his 
feelings about people who live in darkness: 
"How great is my anguish until it is accom-
plished!" Thus, he knows your anguish and 
shares it, but more deeply and fervently. He is 

doing more than 
you know, more 
than you can imag-
ine, to accomplish 
the victory for 
which you've been 
praying. He is do-
ing everything pos-
sible – as well as 

the impossible – to bring it to fulfillment.  

Pray that Divine Providence will use the bad 
consequences of each person’s stubborn rebel-
lion to draw them to himself. Pray that God will 
use others to bring them into his light. Pray that 
God will work in his own way to dissolve their 
spiritual rebellion. Pray that after their conver-
sion they will spread the light of Christ power-
fully. And pray that their conversion will be 
deep, definite and permanent.  

We don't pray to change God's mind; he's al-
ready working to bring the light of Christ to 
people who live in darkness. We pray to place 
these people into his arms, since they're not do-
ing it for themselves.  

Reflect & Discuss:  

† Write a list of people who are living in dark-
ness. Will you trust in the power of Christ's 
great light and the victory he obtained through 
his death and resurrection?  

† Make a commitment to feel Christ's anguish 
more keenly; use this pain to energize you into 
daily prayer on behalf of darkened souls.  

† Think of those who are living in darkness. Get 
a large candle and etch their names into it. 
Light the candle and offer your prayers for 
these loved ones. If possible, do this with a 
prayer community for mutual support, and 
light this candle at all of your community meet-
ings. 

Isaiah 8:23 -- 9:3  
Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14  

1 Corinthians 1:10-13,17  
Matthew 4:12-23  

Monday January 23  
Hebrews 9:15,24-28  

Ps 98:1-6  
Mark 3:22-30  

Tuesday January 24  
St. Francis de Sales  

Hebrews 10:1-10  
Ps 40:2,4ab,7-8a,10,11  

Mark 3:31-35  

Wednesday January 25  
Conversion of St. Paul  

Acts 22:3-16  
or Acts 9:1-22  

Ps 117:1bc,2  
Mark 16:15-18  

Thursday January 26  
Sts. Timothy and Titus  

2 Timothy 1:1-8  
or Titus 1:1-5  

Ps 96:1-3,7-8a,10  
Mark 4:21-25  

Friday January 27  
Hebrews 10:32-39  

Ps 37:3-6,23-24,39-40  
Mark 4:26-34  

Saturday January 28  
St. Thomas Aquinas  

Hebrews 11:1-2,8-19  
Lk 1:69-75  

Mark 4:35-41 
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Many Catholics want to read the Bible but get bogged down by the long stretches that seem not to make sense or get 

lost among the sea of Old Testament names and places. Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible, an eight-part Bible 

study, helps you uncover the story woven throughout Scripture, so you can get the “big picture” of the Bible and 

understand what it’s all about. Aided by a unique color-coded Bible TimelineTM Chart that arranges the key peo-

ple, places, and events of the Bible in chronological order, Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible will help you 

pick up the Bible with confidence and understand how you fit into God’s plan. 

St. Lawrence will begin the Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible study in January. Participants will meet every 

week to view an engaging video presentation followed by a time of lively group discussion and fellowship. 

For more information, please contact Barbara Fuchs at bjfuchs2000@yahoo.com to sign up. 

DOES ABORTION HURT WOMEN? 

Abortion is often viewed as a solution to a prob-
lem. But what about the problems that abortion 
brings with it? Our society has done women a 
huge disservice by pretending that abortion erases 
the experience of pregnancy. Pro-abortion organi-
zations acknowledge that up to 10 percent of 
women who have had abortions may develop seri-
ous psychiatric conditions afterwards. In addition, 
at least another 40 percent of women are strug-
gling with abortion-related issues that are not se-
vere enough to be classified as “serious psychiat-
ric” effects. They are single and married, with or 
without children. Some have been trying to find 
ways to suppress their pain with medication and 
alcohol. Others have wrestled with depression and 
anxiety disorders, failed relationships, infertility 
and pregnancy difficulties, and perhaps have nev-
er made the connection between these difficulties 
and their abortion. The physical side effects from 
abortion include increased risk of breast cancer, 
cervical and ovarian cancer, increased risk of in-
fertility and sometimes even death. 

The Church offers reconciliation as well as spir-
itual and psychological care for those suffering 
from abortion’s aftermath primarily through dioc-
esan based programs, most often called Project 
Rachel. Such programs utilize specially trained 
priests and professional counselors who provide 
one-on-one care. Other post-abortion ministries 
that involve support groups and retreats are also 
available in many areas. (Excerpts taken from 
USCCB, Project Rachel: In the Heart of The 
Church pamphlet) 


